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Vision
“India free from communal and all other forms of violence
where all citizens especially children & youth
live together in peace & harmony”

Mission
“Promoting Communal Harmony, Strengthening National Integration
and Fostering Unity in Diversity through collaborative social action,
awareness programs, reaching out to the victims of violence
especially children, encouraging interfaith dialogue
for India's Shared Security, Peace & Prosperity”

Governing Council formulates overall policies, the
Executive Council is responsible for the management and
administration of the Foundation. The Governing Council
is headed by Union Home Minister and consists of not
more than 25 members to be nominated by the Ministry of
Home Affairs. The Executive Council has eight members,
with the Union Home Secretary as its Chairman (AnnexV). The Secretary of the Foundation is the Principal
Executive Officer.

INTRODUCTION

The National Foundation for Communal Harmony
(NFCH) is an autonomous organization with the Ministry of
Home Affairs. It was registered on 19th February 1992
under the Societies Registration Act, 1860. Its office is
located on the 9th Floor, 'C' Wing, Lok Nayak Bhawan,
Khan Market, New Delhi-110003.

Objectives
Funds

2. The objectives of the Foundation are to:

4.
The Government of India provided a corpus fund of
Rs.10 crore to the Foundation on its establishment in 1992.
The corpus fund was enhanced to Rs.11 crore in 2004
following merger of Communal Harmony Fund of rupees
one crore with the corpus fund of the Foundation. To
augment its resources, the Foundation makes appeal to
the general public, various State Governments / Union
Territory Administrations, Central Government
Departments, Public Sector Undertakings / Enterprises,
educational institutions etc for voluntary donation to the
Foundation for its noble cause. All donations to the
Foundation are fully exempted from Income tax under
section 80G(iii)(e) of the Income Tax Act, 1961. The
Government of India vide Ministry of Personnel, Public
Grievances & Pension (Department of Personnel &
Training) O.M.No.11013/9/95-Estt (A) dated 02.11.1995
relaxed the provisions of rule 12 of the Central Civil
Services (Conduct) Rules, 1964 to allow Central
Government servants to participate in the fund raising
efforts of the Foundation on a voluntary basis (Annex-I).
Similar relaxation has also been given by few State
Governments allowing State Government servants to
participate in the fund raising efforts of the Foundation on a
voluntary basis. These include governments of Goa,
Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Kerala and Sikkim.

(i) undertake programmes or projects for providing
assistance to the children of families affected by
communal, caste, ethnic or terrorist violence which
fractures social harmony, as may be decided by the
Governing Council from time to time, in particular for their
care and education;
(ii) undertake programmes or projects for assisting
in the physical and psychological rehabilitation of the
children, families or other victims of communal, caste,
ethnic or terrorist violence / clashes which fracture social
harmony for their assimilation into the mainstream of
society, as may be decided by the Governing Council from
time to time;
(iii) promote or undertake activities which will
highlight and strengthen the bonds of unity and affinity
between different religious and other groups in the country;
(iv) undertake and encourage activities which will
promote belief in the principles of non-violence in resolving
disputes between different religious and other groups in
society;
(v) institute awards to individual as well as
institutions for their outstanding contributions to the cause
of communal harmony and national integration;
(vi) cooperate with, and secure the cooperation of
the Central Government, State Governments, Union
Territory Administrations, industrial & commercial
organizations, non-governmental, voluntary & other
organisations and bodies in promoting the objectives of the
Foundation;

III - ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMMES
5.
The major activity of the Foundation is to implement
programmes and projects for assisting in the effective
rehabilitation of child victims of communal, caste, ethnic or
terrorist violence which fractured social harmony. The
emphasis remains on providing assistance to such
children for their education and promoting communal
harmony and national integration through various kinds of
promotional activities.

(vii) provide information services, set up libraries,
bring out journals, books or other forms of literature to
promote the objectives of the Foundation;
(viii) do all such other lawful acts and things as may be
necessary or conducive for furthering the objectives of the
Foundation.

6.
The existing programmes of the Foundation may be
categorized as:

II - ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT

Ø

Project 'Assist'

Ø

Project 'Recognition'

Ø

Communal Harmony Campaign Week & Flag Day

Ø

Project 'Research'

3.
The Foundation has two main bodies to carry out the
objectives set out for the Foundation, namely, the
Governing Council and the Executive Council. While the
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Ø

Library & Publications

Ø

Extension activities and

Ø

Other activities

'Council for Rehabilitation of Widows, Orphans,
Handicapped & Old Persons' is also facilitating the project
Assist in the State. In addition, State level Nodal Agencies
have also been identified in the States of Bihar, Gujarat,
Madhya Pradesh, Manipur, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh.

Brief about these programmes is explained hereunder :

Project 'Recognition'

Project 'Assist'

11. Two National Communal Harmony Awards have
been instituted to be conferred annually, one for an
individual and another for an organization for outstanding
contribution in promoting communal harmony and / or
national integration. The awards carry a certificate & cash
amount of Rupees Five Lakh for an individual, and a
certificate & cash amount of Rupees Ten Lakh for an
organization. Selection for the awards is made by a Jury
presided over by the Vice President of India.

7.
Under the project 'Assist', financial assistance is
provided to children, who become orphan or destitute due
to death or permanent incapacitation of either both the
parents or the main bread earner in the family in communal
and other forms of societal violence. The children whose
families income remains up to Rupees Two Lakh per
annum are eligible for the financial assistance under the
project.
Each identified child is provided financial
assistance @ Rs.1,000 per month up to class XII; Rs.1,250
per month for the students doing graduation / postgraduation and Rs.1,500 per month to the students of
professional courses (like medical,
engineering and
management), without any restriction on the number of
children in a family. The assistance is given till the child
attains the age of 25 years.

12.  An advertisement calling for nominations for the
awards for the year 2015 was published on 1st May 2015 in
35 leading newspapers in different languages.
Nominations were also called for from more than 3200
sources. However, the Awards for 2015 are yet to be
decided.

8.
A total of 11,681 children have been benefited under
the project 'Assist' from the year 1992-93 to 2015-16
(Annex-II). Year-wise number of assisted children is at
Figure-1. Expenditure of Rs.65.39 Crores has been
incurred since the inception of the scheme on assistance
to child victims, as on 31.03.2016. A sum of Rs.5.99 Crores
was incurred on project 'Assist' during the year 2015-16,
covering 4,471 children (Annex-II). Up-dated year-wise
expenditure on this project is at Figure-2. From different
States, 146 new eligible children were identified and
provided assistance in 2015-16. Year-wise accretion of
children assisted by the Foundation is at Figure-3. Statewise distribution of assisted children is at Figure-4.

Communal Harmony Campaign Week
13.
The Communal Harmony Campaign Week was
observed as an annual feature from the 19th to 25th
November 2015 to coincide with the Qaumi Ekta week. On
the occasion, an appeal was made to the general public,
State Governments / Union Territory Administrations,
Ministries / Departments, Public Sector Enterprises,
Embassies / Missions abroad, para-military forces,
educational institutions, etc. to effectively promote the
values of communal harmony and national integration
amongst the people. The appeal inter-alia emphasized to
donate funds on voluntary basis to augment the financial
resources of the Foundation to enable it to carry on its
activities.

9.
Proposals of eligible children, either fresh or
renewal, are received through the concerned district
administrations. These proposals are examined and
processed by the Foundation, thereafter; the assistance
for the children is released through the concerned District
Collectors / Magistrates / Deputy Commissioners etc. for
further disbursement to each child by the concerned
district administration. Immediately after release of
assistance by the Foundation, the affected families are
informed to get timely payment through the office of the
respective District Collector / Magistrate or Deputy
Commissioner.

14.
The Foundation got publicity material printed and
distributed to State Governments / UT Administrations,
Ministries / Departments, Central Public Sector
Enterprises, para-military organisations, educational
institutions and our diplomatic missions abroad. In all,
publicity materials were sent to about 1.15 Lakh units all
over the country during the year 2015 as against about
1.12 Lakh units during 2014. Details of dispatch of publicity
material to various units during 1992-93 to 2015-16 are at
Figure 5.

10.
The Foundation also seeks cooperation from
concerned State Governments, District Administrations
and few other organizations for identifying eligible child
victims for consideration of their proposals for grant of
financial assistance. In Assam, a unit functioning under the
Assam Police, namely Aashwas is helping the Foundation
in identifying child victims of violence. Similarly, in J&K, the

15.
This week was observed throughout the country
with great energy and passion. As per the appeal made by
NFCH, the Foundation received reports that different
activities and programmes were organized by educational
institutions, etc. during the Week to promote the ethos of
communal harmony and national integration. The Week's
last working day i.e. 24th November, 2015 (Tuesday) was
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observed as the Flag Day throughout the country. This was
specially utilized to generate financial support for destitute
children affected by communal, caste, ethnic or terrorist
violence.

18.
The Foundation is immensely grateful and
appreciates the efforts made by all stakeholders,
supporters and well wishers for organizing such
programmes and raising funds for the destitute children
covered under its Project 'Assist' and also for enhancing
the activities of the Foundation.

16.
Six children, two each from the States of Assam,
Jammu & Kashmir and Gujarat were invited by the
Foundation along with their mothers/ guardians and
escorts to participate in the Communal Harmony
Campaign Week & Flag Day celebrations. These children
viz. Km. Alismita Das, and Shri Pankaj Pallab Baruah from
Assam; Km. Moriswala Alyah Altafahemad and Shri Mihir
Mehulbhai Raval from Gujarat and Km. Nargis Fayaz and
Shri Zaffar Ahmad Gorsi from Jammu & Kashmir were
privileged
to stick communal harmony flags on the
persons of Shri Pranab Mukherjee, Hon'ble President; Shri
M. Hamid Ansari, Vice-President; Smt. Sumitra Mahajan,
Speaker Lok Sabha; and Shri Anoop Kumar Srivastava,
Secretary (BM).

Project 'Research'
19. 
Proposals for study / research are considered
from universities, research organisations, schools of social
work, autonomous organisations, renowned institutions
working in the field, individuals, etc. for empirical,
participatory and action-oriented research and other
studies having strong relevance to promotion of communal
harmony and strengthening of national integration.
20.
The Foundation had sponsored one research
study titled 'The Challenges of Community Based
Peacebuilding and Conflict Transformation: Comparative
Case Studies of Civil Society Initiatives in Assam and
Nagaland' to the OP Jindal Global University, Sonipat,
Haryana during the year 2014-15 at the proposed
estimated cost of Rs.2 Lakh. The report is under progress.

Library and Publications
21.
The Foundation has established a library and has
got approximately 3500 books, journals and reports on the
subject of communal harmony and national integration.
The literature available in the library is being used by the
officials of the Foundation and consulted by
professionals/scholars/students from time to time.
Setting up of the library has facilitated carrying out
research work on various aspects of communal harmony
and national integration. Details of information about
books and journals available in the library of the
Foundation are available online on the website
http://nfchlibrary.nic.in

Shri S.C. Ghoshal, JS cum FO (NFCH) and Shri Prabhakar Sharma and
the children with Shri M. Hamid Ansari, Hon'ble Vice President of India

22. 
The Foundation has brought out a number of
publications including e-books, books and monographs.
List of publications of the Foundation is at Annex-III.

Extension Activities
23.
The Foundation under its Extension Activities viz.
Reach, Interfaith-Interaction, Partnership and Cause
Partnership takes up, various activities, either
independently or through State Governments /
Administrations, non-governmental organizations,
educational and other institutions etc. with a view to
promote communal harmony and national integration.
Financial assistance is provided by the Foundation to
State Govts. / NGOs, educational and other institutions for
organizing activities for promoting communal harmony
and national integration.

Shri S.C. Ghoshal, JS cum FO (NFCH) and Shri Prabhakar Sharma and
the children with Smt. Sumitra Mahajan, Hon'ble Speaker, Lok Sabha

17.
The children were taken for local sight-seeing in
Delhi and nearby places to historical, religious and cultural
sites such as Rashtrapati Bhavan, India Gate, Qutub
Minar, Lotus Temple, Raj Ghat, Shakti Sthal, Veer Bhumi
and Red Fort. They were very excited to see these places
and immensely enjoyed their Delhi visit. The children were
enthused to intermingle with their fellow friends coming
from different states for this campaign.
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24.
Under the scheme 'Reach', there is a provision of
providing financial assistance up to Rupees Five Lakh per
annum per State/UT for organizing various activities
aiming to promote communal harmony and national
integration in the concerned States / UTs. The programme
envisages organisation of debates, seminars, workshops,
paintings, poster / slogan and essay writing competitions,
music, cultural programmes, mushairas, etc. either directly
by the State Governments / UT administrations or through
non-governmental organisations.
25.
Scheme Interfaith-interaction envisages financial
assistance up to Rs.50,000 per festival per annum for two
festivals in a State/UT for organizing inter-community
interaction on festivals like Id, Deepawali, Christmas,
Vaisakhi, Lohri, Onam, Pongal and festivals / fairs such as
Phool Walon Ki Sair in Delhi, Deva Sharif fair at Barabanki
and Nauchandi fair at Meerut in Uttar Pradesh through
non-governmental organizations, colleges, universities,
etc.

Prof. Kaptan Singh Solanki, Hon'ble Governor of Punjab & Haryana
addressing the Seminar '1 India Promoting Communal Harmony
and National Integration' at Chandigarh

29.
Yuvasatta, a well known and reputed Organization
based in Chandigarh organized a one day Seminar on '1
India Promoting Communal Harmony and National Unity'
in joint collaboration with the National Foundation for
Communal Harmony and State Cell of NSS, Education
Department, Chandigarh on 13th April, 2015, the day of
Baisakhi festival at Panjab University, Chandigarh.
Secretary, NFCH attended the Programme as the Guest of
Honour.

26.
Scheme Partnership has provision of partnering
with (a) UN organizations, (b) different Government
organizations (like NYKS, NSS etc.) and (c) renowned All
India level VOs/NGOs for furthering the objectives of the
Foundation. Maximum annual provision for this scheme
has been kept as Rs.5 lakh out of the total budget for the
Extension Activities per year.

30.
As part of Foundation's commitment and support
to the Hon'ble Prime Minister's Clean India Campaign, the
National Foundation for Communal Harmony in
collaboration with the ImagIndia Institute and Jubilant
FoodWorks organized a joint event titled 'Be the Change'
on 2nd June 2015 at Central Park, Connaught Place, New
Delhi. Secretary, NFCH delivered Special Talk on the
theme and focussed on the significance of communal
harmony and national integration in today's context.

27.
Scheme Cause-Partnership provides that the
Foundation may associate itself with other Government
Departments, UN organizations, educational institutions
or VOs/NGOs to promote communal harmony and
national integration without provision of any financial
assistance.

A view of Book Release Event of 'Suleiman Charitra’

A view of “Roohdari-Mystic Notes & Dancing Toes''
programme held at New Delhi

28.
The National Foundation for Communal Harmony
organized a well-attended, elegant and stimulating event
to release the translated version of 'Suleiman Charitra'
authored by Kalyan Malla on 9th April 2015 at India
International Centre (Annexe), New Delhi. The
programme eventually focussed on spreading the
message of peace and social harmony.

31.
The National Foundation for Communal Harmony
in collaboration with UPASS Foundation organized a
music and dance concert titled “Roohdari-Mystic Notes &
Dancing Toes''' on the evening of 25th June 2015 at Stein
Auditorium, India Habitat Centre, Lodhi Road, New Delhi.
The concert was presented by Sufi singer Rashmi Agarwal
and Kathak dancer Vidha Lal.
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32.
Secretary, NFCH participated as Chief Guest at
Inauguration of a 7 day Short Term Course on 'National
Integration' organized by Kumaun University from 12th to
18th June 2015. Secretary delivered the Key Note Address
with Vice Chancellor Prof. H.S. Dhami and also delivered
Special Talks on National Integration.

viz. PowerGrid Corporation of India Ltd. also visited these
places for having field level assessment of implementation
of Project Assist in these districts. The team interacted with
key functionaries of the State, district authorities and the
beneficiaries. The children were very happy to share their
experiences with the officers of the Foundation and
representative of PowerGrid.

33.
NFCH provided financial support to NADD
Foundation (Delhi) for organizing 'Dhanak', a Two Day
Music Festival from 9-10 July 2015 at India Habitat Centre,
New Delhi for the cause of promoting fraternity and
communal harmony.
34.
NFCH in collaboration with Bank of India and Sri
Satya Sai International Centre organized a music and
dance concert 'Jashn-e-Indradhanush: A Celebration of
Diversity' on 15th July 2015 at Sri Satya Sai Auditorium,
New Delhi. The Programme was combined thematic
concert of Guru Shovana Narayan and Dr. Kumud Diwan
based on the music and dance of the time of Nawab Wajid
Ali Shah of Lucknow.

Officers of NFCH and district authorities having interaction with
children and their families at Anantnag, J & K

35.
With the financial support from NFCH, Sikkim
University, Gangtok organized an Interfaith Convention on
Global Peace and Social Harmony on 21st September
2015 at Sikkim University, Gangtok.

37. 
JS cum FO, NFCH and Computer Programmer,
NFCH visited Districts Anantnag, Budgam, Pulwama &
Srinagar in the State of Jammu & Kashmir from 6th October
to 10th October, 2015 and interacted with the beneficiary
children under Project 'Assist' of the Foundation, their
guardians and the concerned district authorities. The
representatives of the State Government and the
concerned district authorities were sensitized that the
necessary recommendations and requisite documents for
renewal of assistance of the needy children may be sent to
the Foundation in a time bound manner.

Officers of NFCH and district authorities along with children and
their families at Senapati, Manipur

38.
NFCH took proactive initiative to organize a series
of literary competitions amongst school children of
Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya from 30th September to 30th
October, 2015 in all Indian States and UTs on the theme of
Indian Culture and Human Values. The prize distribution
programme was organized by Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti
during the National Integration Meet and Navodaya
Vidyalaya Incentive Award Function at Hyderabad on 24th
January 2016 and the prizes were distributed by JS cum
FO, NFCH.

36.
A Team of two officers comprising of JS cum FO,
NFCH and Computer Programmer, NFCH visited Districts
Imphal West, Senapati & Thoubal, Manipur and Kamrup
Metropiltan, Baksa, Nalbari & Kamrup Rural, Assam for
having interaction with the beneficiary children covered
under Project 'Assist', their guardians and the concerned
district authorities from 25th to 29th September, 2015. One
officer from one of the donors of the Foundation

39.
NFCH supported All India Women's Conference
(New Delhi) for organizing a series of One Day Seminar on
'Role of Women in Promoting Communal Harmony' on 5th
October 2015 at Pune (Maharashtra), 17th December,
2015 at Bengaluru (Karnataka), on 17th January, 2016 at
Santiniketan / Bolpur (West Bengal), on 17th February,
2016 at Indore (MP) and 5th March, 2016 at Jaipur
(Rajasthan). JS cum FO, NFCH also participated in the
Seminars held at Shantiniketan / Bolpur and Indore.

Officers of NFCH and district authorities having interaction with
children and their families at Kamrup Metropolitan, Assam
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A view of 'Know My India Programme' 2015 at Guwahati
A view of One-day National Conference on “Interfaith Dialogue”
held at Nagpur, Maharashtra

42.
A one day national conference on “Interfaith
Dialogue” had been organized by the Board of College and
University Development and Department of Philosophy,
Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University in
collaboration with National Foundation for Communal
Harmony, New Delhi on 11th March, 2016 at the Auditorium
of RTMNU's Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar College of Law,
Law College Square, Amravati Road, Nagpur. The Event
had 242 registrations approximately. Well renowned guest
speakers expressed their viewpoints on different Religious
perspectives concerning Interfaith Dialogue.

A view of 'Know My India Programme' 2015 at Guwahati

43.
NFCH supported “Natun Pather Sathi”, a West
Bengal based organization to organize one day Seminar
on the theme having relevance with communal harmony
and national integration which was held on 12th March,
2016 at South 24 Parganas West Bengal. The Foundation
provided financial assistance of Rs.50,000/- for this
programme.

40.
NFCH successfully organized 'Know My India
Programme' at Guwahati Assam from 19th to 23rd January,
2016 in association with AASHWAS, an organization of
Assam Police. 47 financially supported children
participated in the programme from Jammu & Kashmir,
Maharashtra, Gujarat, Bihar, Assam and Manipur. The
programme was basically an integrated effort to acquaint
outreach of the country to the financially assisted children
of the Foundation invited from different regions. This was a
unique cultural learning experience for the children
interacting with people from different regions, communities
and cultures. These children / youths were aged between
16-23 years, studying in school/ college, availing financial
assistance under project 'Assist' of the Foundation,
capable of representing their respective State and
community, willing to accept the customs and tradition of
other community, and flexible to adjust in different
environment or culture. They visited different historical,
educational, entertainment and cultural places during the
programme. They enriched their knowledge and
developed interest to further learn and acquaint
themselves with the plurality of Indian society. They had
also participated in various cultural programmes like folk
songs/ music & dance etc. JS cum FO and one Assistant
Secretary also attended this programme.

44.
The Department of Philosophy, Kurukshetra
University, Kurukshetra in collaboration with NFCH
organized a one day National Seminar on Interfaith
Dialogue on 15.03.2016 at their University campus. Six
research papers were presented by distinguished
delegates who had come from different parts of our
country, highlighting the need for interfaith dialogue
amongst different religions and faiths for creating an
atmosphere of communal harmony. About 120 participants
including students, research scholars and faculty
members and other delegates attended the Seminar.
45.
The Centre for Study of Social Exclusion and
Inclusive Policy, Faculty of Social Sciences, Banaras
Hindu University, Varanasi in collaboration with the
National Foundation for Communal harmony organized a
one day Symposium on “Vartaman Sandarbh Men Sarva
Dharm Sambhav: Chunautiyan Evam Smadhaan” at
Varanasi on 19th March, 2016. The major objectives of the
Symposium were to discuss and bring-forth the
commonalities of different religions and challenges and
remedies of communal problem for establishing peace and
social harmony. Academicians and representatives of
different religions expressed their valuable views on the
subject. The Foundation borne the part expenditure of
Rs.60,000/- for organizing this programme and remaining
expenses were met by BHU.

41.
One-day National Symposium on “INTERFAITH
DIALOGUE” was jointly organized by University of
Mysore, UGC-Human Resource Development Centre and
National Foundation for Communal Harmony (NFCH),
Ministry of Home Affairs, Govt. of India, New Delhi on 29th
February, 2016 at Maharaja's College Centenary Hall,
University of Mysore, Mysuru. The symposium was
attended by more than 300 delegates. The programme
was also attended by JS cum FO, NFCH.
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46.
The Jai Prakash University, Chhapra in
collaboration with NFCH organized two days Seminar and
rally from 19th to 20th March, 2016 at Chhapra, Bihar on the
theme of 'Role of youth in promoting communal harmony
and national integration'. There were about 200
participants including students, scholars, civil society
representatives and media persons were present. The
Foundation provided financial assistance of Rs.1 lakh.

PowerGrid has released funds amounting to Rs.166.50
Lakh to the Foundation for providing assistance to the
needy children/ beneficiaries in Baksa, Darrang, Dhubri,
Kokrajhar, Nagaon, Nalbari districts of Assam; and
Bishnupur, Imphal East, Imphal West, Senapati, Thoubal,
Ukhrul districts of Manipur and Ramban, Srinagar districts
of Jammu & Kashmir for their rehabilitation.
52.
NFCH has signed MoU with the Container
Corporation of India Ltd. (CONCOR) for Rs.62.25 Lakh for
providing assistance to the children/ beneficiaries under
Project Assist in Pullwama and Poonch districts of J&K

IV – OTHER DETAILS ABOUT NFCH
Website
47. The web-site of the Foundation (www.nfch.nic.in)
was launched during 2002-2003. The website includes all
the requisite information about the Foundation and its
current activities, details of assisted children-including
financial assistance released to them, books, journals,
publications available in the library, application forms for
grant of assistance under various projects, information
regarding National Communal Harmony Awards, photo
gallery, citizen's charter, RTI and information about
organized seminars, rallies, etc.

Staff

A view of signing of MoU with CONCOR, New Delhi

48. As on 31.03.2016, the Foundation had total staff
strength of 17 personnel including one helper appointed on
daily wage basis.

and Chandel, Churachandpur and Tamenglong districts of
Manipur during this year. Out of the total sanctioned
amount, they have released Rs.25 Lakh in 2015-16.

Donation
49. Year-wise break up of donation received from 199293 to 2015-16 is at Fig. 6. Total donation of Rs.5.37 Crore
was received during 2015-16. The spirit of generous
cooperation shown by PSUs / PSEs, corporate houses,
individuals, organizations, etc. in giving donations for the
noble cause is thankfully acknowledged. Despite our
desire, it is difficult to enlist all of our supporters in the
Annual Report. Those who have contributed Rs.20,000 or
more are listed at Annex-IV.

53. As per the MoU signed during the previous year 201415, the Gail India Ltd. (GAIL) has released Rs.53 Lakh for
assisting the children/ beneficiaries under the Project
Assist for assistance in Anantnag, Budgam, Poonch and
Ramban districts of J&K; and Dibrugarh, Dima Hasao,
Kamrup (Metropolitan), Kamrup (Rural), Tinsukia
districts of Assam; and Ahmedabad, Bharuch, BhujKachchh, Vadodara of Gujarat; and Kandhamal
district of Odisha.

50. Some of the Central Public Sector Enterprises
donated sizeable amounts as indicated against each in the
above-referred Annex-IV for supporting various activities
of the Foundation.

54. Antarix Corporation Ltd. and Kamrajar Port Ltd. have
provided assistance of Rs.30 Lakh and Rs.5 Lakh
respectively under CSR with a view to help the orphan/
destitute child victims/ beneficiaries of societal violence
during the period under report.

V- ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT
55.
The rules of the Foundation provide for the
maintenance of proper accounts and other relevant
records. The Foundation is also required to prepare an
annual statement of accounts and get it audited by a
chartered accountant or a firm of chartered accountants
approved by the Governing Council.
56. M/s AAJ & Associates, New Delhi has audited the
accounts of the Foundation for the year 2015-16. The
Auditor's Report is placed at Annex-VI. The audited
statement of accounts for the year 2015-16 and the
Auditor's report has been approved by Additional
Secretary and Financial Adviser (Home) on file No.
2/17/2016-NFCH.

A view of signing of MoU with PowerGrid, Gurgaon

51. The Foundation has signed MoU with PowerGrid
Corporation of India Ltd. for sponsoring assistance to
children covered under project 'Assist'. As per the MoU, the
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Year-wise total number of assisted children from 1992-93 to 2015-16

Year-wise expenditure on project 'Assist' from 1992-93 to 2015-16

8

Year-wise accretion of children assisted from 1992-93 to 2015-16

State wise cumulative number of assisted children up to 31.03.2016

9

Year-wise despatch of publicity material from 1992-93 to 2015-16

Year-wise break up of donation received from 1992-93 to 2015-16
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Annex-I
(Para 4 refers)
No. 11013/9/95-Estt. (A)
Government of India
Ministry of Personnel, Public
Grievances & Pension
(Department of Personnel & Training)

New Delhi 2 Nov.,1995
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Observance of Flag Day by the National Foundation for Communal Harmony - Participation
of Government Servants-CCS (Conduct) Rules 1964.

Under Rule 12 of the Central Civil Services (Conduct) Rules, 1964 no Government servant shall,
except with the previous sanction of the Government or of the prescribed authority, ask for or accept
contribution to or otherwise associate himself with the raising of any funds or other collections in cash or in kind
in pursuance of any object whatsoever.
The National Foundation for Communal Harmony has been set up for promoting communal harmony
and particularly for the physical and psychological rehabilitation of children rendered orphans and destitutes in
communal violence. The Foundation has been engaging in efforts to collect contributions and observes every
year a 'Fund Raising Week', and 'Flag Day', clarifications have been sought whether Central Government
Servants could be associated with or involved in the above fund raising efforts of the Foundation.
The matter has been examined and keeping in view the objectives of the National Foundation for
Communal Harmony, the Government of India have decided to relax the provisions of Rule 12 to allow Central
Government servants to participate in the fund raising efforts of the Foundation on a voluntary basis.

Sd/(Krishna Menon)
Deputy Secretary to
the Government of India
To
All Ministries and Departments of Government of India etc.
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Annex-III

PUBLICATIONS OF THE FOUNDATION
e-BOOKS
1.

Not Without Her- Communal Harmony (2015)

2.

Gandhian Values in Today's Plural Society (2014)

3.

Promoting Principles of Non-violence for Conflict Resolution (2012)

4.

Role of Media in Promoting Communal Harmony (2012)

5.

Universal Education for Social Harmony (2011)

6.

Secularism and the Law (2010)

BOOKS AND MONOGRAPHS
1.

Bharti Dharam Darshan ate Samajik Ekta de Itihasik Somey (2015)

2.

Shanti Vriksha (2014)

3.

Hum Ek Hain (2 Edition 2013)

4.

Interfaith Dialogue: Scope and Challenges (2012)

5.

One Big Family: A Collection of Stories (2010)

6.

Samaji Hum Aahangi Aur Maashi Taraqqi (2008)

7.

Commissions of Inquiry on Communal Disturbances – A study (2007)

8.

Societal Violence and Vulnerability (2007)

9.

Religious Conversion in India (2006)

10.

Social Processes and Communal Tension: A Case Study of Vadodara City (2006)

11.

Social Harmony and Economic Development (2006)

12.

Social Harmony and Religion (2005)

13.

Sarva Dharam Sambhav – Ek Vishleshan (2004)

14.

Secularism in Historical Perspective (2004)

15.

Social Harmony: An Approach (2004)

16.

Religious Violence and Youth: A Study of the Urban-Slum Youth in Mumbai (2004)

17.

Politics and Communalism (2004)

18.

Eke Pawan Ek Hi Paani (2003)

19.

Dhaai Aakhar (2003)

nd
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Annexure-IV

Details of Donations received during the year 2015-2016
Donations / Contributions received from Central Public Sector Undertakings / Enterprises
Name

District

State

Amount
(in Rs)

1,66,50,000

Power Gird Corporation India Ltd.

Gurgaon

Haryana

GAIL (INDIA) Limited

New Delhi

Delhi

53,00,000

Antrix Corporation Ltd.

Bangalore

Karnataka

30,00,000

Container Corporation of India Ltd.

New Delhi

Delhi

25,00,000

Kamarajar Port Limited

New Delhi

14

Delhi

5,00,000

Name
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Annex-V
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEMBERS
1.

Secretary
Ministry of Home Affairs
North Block, New Delhi

2.

Secretary
Department of School Education & Literacy
Ministry of Human Resource Development
Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi

3.

Secretary
Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment
Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi

4.

Secretary
Ministry of Women & Child Development
Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi

5.

Secretary
Department of Expenditure
Ministry of Finance
North Block, New Delhi

6.

Secretary
Ministry of Information & Broadcasting
Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi

7.

Addl. Secretary (LWE)
Ministry of Home Affairs
North Block, New Delhi

8.

Secretary
National Foundation for Communal Harmony
Lok Nayak Bhavan, New Delhi
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Annex-VI
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[An autonomous organisation under the Ministry of Home Affairs, Govt. of India]

